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In 1986, Gawin and Kleber1 proposed that cue-induced cocaine
craving increases progressively during early abstinence and
remains high during extended periods. However, subsequent
inpatient clinical studies in the late 1980s have shown that

baseline (nonprovoked) crav-
ing for cocaine decreases
progressively during the first

month of abstinence.2 Consequently, the hypothesis by
Gawin and Kleber1 was not empirically tested in clinical stud-
ies on the time course of cue-induced cocaine craving during
abstinence and was largely forgotten. More than a decade
later, and largely independent of the early clinical literature,
studies using animal models of relapse3 have shown that the
rat’s drug-seeking response to cues associated with cocaine
(Figure)4-7 and other abused drugs8 increases progressively
after cessation of drug self-administration, a phenomenon
termed incubation of drug craving.7

These observations led to renewed interest in the time
course of cue-induced drug craving in humans, and subse-
quently to the demonstration of incubation of self-reported
cue-induced cravings for nicotine,9 methamphetamine,10 and
alcohol,11 but not for heroin.12 (The failure to detect incuba-
tion of cue-induced craving for heroin may be owing to the lack
of assessment of craving during the first week of abstinence.)
In this issue of JAMA Psychiatry, Parvaz et al13 extended these
studies by describing the time course of incubation of cue-
induced craving for cocaine during the first year of absti-
nence using an objective measure of drug cue reactivity: the
late positive potential (LPP) component of electroencephalog-
raphy (EEG).14

Parvaz et al13 recruited 76 long-term cocaine users with dif-
ferent durations of abstinence (2 days, 1 week, 1 month, 6
months, and 1 year) and first measured their baseline self-
reported craving using the Cocaine Craving Questionnaire.
Next, the authors assessed cue-induced craving for cocaine by
both EEG recording and subjective self-reports of cocaine
“wanting” (craving for cocaine) and “liking” (hedonic feel-
ings toward cocaine). On the study day, the authors recorded
the participants’ EEG while they were passively viewing 4 types
of pictures (30 pictures per category, each viewed for 2 sec-
onds): pleasant, unpleasant, neutral, and cocaine-associated
pictures. Immediately after the EEG recording, the partici-
pants rated on a Likert scale their level of cocaine wanting and
liking for the different pictures.

The main finding of the study was that the LPP amplitude
followed an inverted U-shaped curve with higher amplitude af-
ter 1 month or 6 months of abstinence than after 2 days or 1 year
of abstinence.13 In agreement with previous studies on the in-
cubation of craving9-11 and the early study by Weddington et

al,2 the authors found that self-reports of baseline drug crav-
ing decreased during abstinence.13 However, unlike the data
from previous studies on the incubation of drug craving,9-11 Par-
vaz et al13 found that self-reports of cue-induced cocaine want-
ing and liking also decreased during abstinence.

This human translational study provides empirical sup-
port to the 30-year-old hypothesis by Gawin and Kleber1 on the
time course of cue-induced craving for cocaine, introduces the
late LPP component of EEG as a measure of the time course of
drug cue reactivity and craving in humans, and supports the
translational utility of the rodent model of incubation of drug
craving.7,15 The results of this study, however, also raise some
questions for future research.

The first question is how to interpret the different time
courses of cue-induced changes in the LPP component of EEG
and the self-reports of cue-induced cocaine wanting and lik-
ing in light of the previous human studies showing incubation
of cue-induced self-reported craving for nicotine, alcohol, and
methamphetamine, as well as the persistent and stable time-
independent cue-induced craving for heroin during absti-
nence. Parvaz et al13 argued that the LPP component provides
an objective measure of cue reactivity and, by extension, cue-
induced craving, because unlike subjective self-reports, the
LPP component is not prone to biases owing to the influence
of demand characteristics, social desirability, and limited self-
awareness. They also argued that it is important to use objec-
tive measures of drug craving and cue reactivity in human trans-
lational studies, because the studies in rodents use an objective
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Figure. Incubation of Cocaine Craving in Rats
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A, Number (mean [SEM]) of nonreinforced lever presses during the extinction
tests in the presence of cocaine-associated contexts and cues during 60 days of
forced abstinence from intravenous self-administration of cocaine. B, Number
(mean [SEM]) of nonreinforced lever presses during the extinction tests in the
presence of cocaine-associated contexts and cues during 180 days of forced
abstinence from intravenous self-administration of cocaine. During the
extinction tests, the rats were reexposed to the cocaine-associated contexts
and cues but lever presses did not lead to the delivery of cocaine infusions.
a Different from day 1 (P < .05).4,6
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measure—operant lever presses—as the operational measure of
the drug craving and relapse.3 These are valid arguments, but
they do not provide an explanation for the differences in the
time course of cue-induced self-reports of drug craving in the
study by Parvaz et al13 vs the previous studies.

In accounting for these time course differences, 2 factors
should be considered. The first is that in the previous stud-
ies, the participants were randomly assigned to different du-
rations of abstinence, which was validated over time using ob-
jective drug-screening measures. In contrast, in the study by
Parvaz et al,13 the participants were not randomly assigned to
different durations of abstinence and instead were assigned
to the different groups based on historical self-reports of du-
ration of abstinence. The second factor is that the procedures
used in previous studies to elicit cue-induced craving, as well
as the measures of craving, were different from those in the
study by Parvaz et al.13 Thus, the authors assessed cue-
induced self-reports of craving by asking the participants to
rate their wanting and liking based on cocaine-associated pic-
tures. In contrast, in the previous studies, in which self-
reports of cue-induced drug craving incubated over time, the
cue manipulations were more salient and included not only
pictures of drug-associated cues but also actual physical cues
such as a lit cigarette9 or other drug paraphernalia.10,11

The degree to which these differences in the experimen-
tal procedures can account for the different pattern of results
for cue-induced self-reports of drug craving between the study
by Parvaz et al13 and previous studies is a subject for future re-
search. In this regard, an important question for future stud-
ies that Parvaz et al13 are qualified to answer is whether the
time course of cue-induced incubation of drug craving, as as-
sessed by the LPP component of EEG, is similar or different
across different drugs of abuse. Based on the preclinical
literature,8 we suspect that the time courses will not be the
same.

In conclusion, in a clinical translational study, Parvaz et
al13 have introduced the LPP component of EEG as an opera-
tional measure of the time course of incubation of drug crav-
ing during abstinence. They showed that, as in the rat model,6

the response to the cocaine-associated cues increases progres-
sively during abstinence. Their data have important implica-
tions for the duration of treatments for relapse prevention and
for the time course of vulnerability to cocaine relapse. Fi-
nally, their translational data illustrate the importance of using
animal models to identify important addiction-related phe-
nomena relevant to humans and the importance of contin-
ued discussion and validation efforts between basic and clini-
cal researchers.
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